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CUBA.
Valtea Mtatm Anthorltiew ArreMina; Cuban
of the Cuban Junta
(Ifllrlal Ta
Held In 10,000 Ball.
Our despatch from New York yesterday afternoon announced tills surprising action of the U.
Tbe Evening Telegram, of that
8. officiate.
city, under the head of "War on Cuba A
Crowning Infamy The United States Fighting
Freedom," says:
The United States, through It officials in
this rity, has again covered Itself with infamy,
in aiding the spies of Spain against the struggling Cubans. Yesterday the Grand Jury of the
Circuit Court found an indictment against Jose
Morales Lemus, the supposed President of the
Cuban Junta in this city; Jose M. Basora, John
II. Lamar, Jose More, Colonel William A. C.
Kyan, Francisco Fescr, and Mariano Alvarez.
was issued by Mr. I'ierrepont
A benh-wnrraand placed in the hands of the Marshal for service. The charge is that these parties did on
Hay 1 begin a-- certain military expedition,
to le carried on from the Southern District
of New York against the territory of the
foreign State of Spain, which said foreign
Stale of Spain then, and now is, at peace with
the United States. The contemplated arrest of
the parties was kept vory quiet until 6 o'clock
last evening. Deputy Marshal Allen and other
officers seized Colonel Kyan on liroadway and
run him to Ludlow Street Jail. Other olUcera
arrested later in the evening Scnnr Lasona and
Scnor Mora, who were also hurried to the prison.
The friends of these gentlemen learned nothing
of the arrest until a late hour, when those not
secured made it convenient to avoid the Marshal's
dcrtutiea. At 2 o'clock
the prisoner were
Hill the guests of the Warden at Ludlow Street
Jail, but it Is expected will this afternoon be re
leased upon nail.
J President Lemtis was finally admitted to hall
in 10, OOO.and his associates in lesser sums.
nt
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The Libel.

C1HCUIT COURT OF THE UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA, FOR THE BOUTI1EKN DISTRICT OF
HEW YORK, IN TUB SECOND CIRCUIT.

At a stated term of the Circuit Court of the United
Slates of America for the Southern District of New
York, In the Second Circuit, begun and held at the
city of New York, within and for the district and
circuit aforesuid, on the HiHt Monday of April, In
the year of our Lord lW.t, and continued by adjournment to and including the 16tli day of June, in the
year of our Lord 1NM).
Southern District of New York, ss The Jurors of
the United States of America within and for the
district and oircuit aforesaid, on then- oath prestmt
that Jose Morales Lemus, William O. C. Kyan,
Frarxlsco Kesser, Jose More, and others, late of the
city and county of NeW York, lu the district and circuit aforesaid, yenmcu, heretofore, to wit, on the 1st
day of May, In the year of our Lord 1869, at the
n
Southern District of New York, and within the
of this court, with force and arms did knowingly and wilfully, then and there begin a certain
military expedition, then and there, to be carried on
from thence against the territory and dominions of a
certain foreign State, the State of Spain, with which
the United States are now and were then at peace,
against the peace of the said United States and their
dignity, and against the form of the statute In such
case made and provided.
parties, with
In a second count the above-name- d
Jose Morales Lemus, Jose More, William (). C. Ryan,
Francisco Fesser and others, are Indicted with
having, on the 1st day of May, lstsa, wilfully set on
foot a certain military expedition then and there, to
be carried on from thence against the territory and
dominions of the foreign State of Spain, to wit, the
Island of Cuba, with which said foreign State of
Spain the United States are now and were then at
peace, against the peace of the said United States,

The greatest harmony exl-ttbetween the two armies, ami the expeditionary
party were pleased with the appearance of their
Cuban comrades. Each pledged to the othur,
time and again, their determination to succeed.
The Landing mt TrMtn frem America.
News comes from Sautlago de Cuba to the
eff ect that a rumor was in circulation mentioning that two steamers had disembarked troops
at the port of Malaquerta. This is not far from
Minate. The insurgents now have near Holqnin
about tiOOO men. These are commanded by
Generals Marrano and Marmol. At Ramon,
Figuredohas 2000 troops. Near Puerto Principe
the insurgents number 12,000, and tbe forces
that met Navldad at Arvcsserado were In numbers about 2000. This does not include the
many others situated in other localities under
Intelligence has been retbe other generals.
ceived here directly from Cespedes of really
good Import for the insurgents. This Informato the Junta in New York.
tion is sent
All the expeditions have been safely landed,
nnd, excepting one or two cannon, nothing has
been lost beside two boxes of shoes.
The Pelayo carried up 150 men to Mayarl, and
Eueeta has been ordered there also. The latter
had been ordered to go to Bayamo, but was
compelled to turn back two or three times. He
had met with many difficulties en route to the
latter place principally; these were occasioned
by the obstructions placed in the road by tho
rebels. At one time there appeared to be a sort
of insurrection among his troops; they became
disgusted, and to settle matters, liuceta ordered
some of them to be shot. The roads were very
bad because of the increasing rains. In a letter
from Santiago, dated May 28, some cruel acts of
the Spaniards arc recounted. An oltlcer in the
Insurrectionary corps, named Pedro Acosta, had
an Interesting family, near that city, consisting
of a wife and two sons. They were put to death
by the Government troops; the bo3s were quite
young. A negro was also murdered by tho
Spaniards under shocking circumstances.
Cuban Victory.
Havana, June 12 The Cherub, British man- s,
which came in last evening, brings the
intelligence of a severe battle fought near Las
Tunas, between 5000 of the Government troops,
The
under Ferrer, and some 8000 patriots.
patriots are reported to have won tho victory.
A relation of Donato Marmol has been killed,
notlDonato Marmol himself, as has been reported The Spaniards also report the death of
Bouickc, who was In the ranks of Ferrer.
Another expedition has successfully landed in
the neighborhood of Barracoa. I shall give you
full details via Baltimore.
I have been handed your note of the 5th. By
all means let me know when my letters are not
received.

juris-plctio-

etc etc

1 he Excitement In WaMhington Over the Arrest.
Says a despatch to a New York journal from
Washington:
The news of the arrest of the Cuban Envoy
nnd Junta in New York created considerable
surprise in official and diplomatic circles here.
Ti e Department of State seems entirely Ignorant
on the subject. The first intelligence Secretary
Fish had of It was communicated to him this
Mr. Ruis,
afternoon by your correspondent.
Secretary to the Cuban Envoy, who is now here,
was also ignorant of the misfortune of his compatriots until informed of it from the same source,
Mr. Fish seemed a little bewildered, but asserted
that he knew nothing of the proceeding,
and that no orders bad gone from the State Department for the arrest of the parties. Your
correspondent next proceeded to the residence
of the Spanish Minister, but he seemed to have
an inkling of what was going on ia New York,
and did not manifest any surprise at the news.
It is probable that ho bid a despatch from New
York announcing the fact earlier In the day.
He seemed in good humor, and, shrugging his
shoulders, said he supposed they had been indicted by the Grand Jury of New York and
arrested for a breach of the neutrality laws.
The Cuban sympathizers here shrewdly suspect
that the visit of the Spanish Minister to
New York last week had something to
with
the Cuban
the arrest of
do
Junta and envoy. He was in New York
for several days, and It is thought got some of
his friends to go teefore the Grand Jury and
make affidavit against the Cubuus, which has
resulted in their arneet. M. Huis, as soon as he
learned toe news, immediately telegraphed certain friends of the cause in New York with a
view of ascertaining the particulars. He then
repaired to the residence of Secretary Fish for
the purpose of holding a consultation with him.
The Secretary informed him, as he had previously stated to your eorrespovdont, that he
knew nothing of the matter. The action of the
United States authorities in Xew York is universally condemned here, and tbe sympathies of
the people are more than ever with the Cuban

patriots.

Mr. Ruts received a despatch this evening
from New York stating unatull the Cubans who
had been arrested were released on bail.
An Editorial fMuiuestC.
"The
Bays the New York Herald editorially:
Indignity which has been heaped by a public
arrent upon the Minister of a young American
republic, duly accredited to our overnment to
nsk for. that recognition which the march of
events and the flash of its own patriotic arms
have entitled it to. and which our own antecedents and national policy both unre us to grant,
laces in a strong and offensive light the vacil-itio- n
E
of the Government, and the hesitation
and timidity of the Secretary of State.
Mr. Morales Lemus may not, under tho
the law, be
of
interpretation
strict
entitled to the privileges of an ambassador, inasmuch as the United States has not officially
recoguized the existence of the Cubau republie;
hut his credentials are well known at the State
Department in Washington, the great events by
which they are supported are of public notoriety,
and it has been the hesitancy and the delay of
the Secretary himself, who, under the pressure
of his timid appreciation of European complications, has preventedthe extending to him of the
official recognition to which ho is entitled, and
which the great heart of the country nas long
since conferred."
tlte Ialand-IWee- tin
Aflulr
f Cuban TroM
Correspondence from Havana, dated June
Bays:

12,

An affecting account has been received here as
to what happened between the Americans and
the Cuban patriots who received the former at
the Bay of Nipe. The Cubans were commanded
by Don Julio Grave de Feral ta. When the two
bodies of troops came together, the Cubans
could not contains themselves, but rushed into
the arms of their American brothers and warmly
embraced. Cheers upon cheers were then given
for the liberty of the Cubans. Many tears stood
in the eyes f the now hardened warriors when
they first realized that some people at least In
Ue
JTMte were extending to them prac- -
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Crazy Frenchman

Outw Off

Ills Daughter

Head.
murder was committed recently
France, by a lunatic, on
at Lcvallols-Perre- t,
his own daughter, aged eighteen. The man, a
dyer,' named Dubois, residing at Cllchy, had
only a few days before come out of an asylum
where he bad been for three months under
treatment. Having expressed a desire to take
a walk, he started with the young woman in the
direction of the Seine, and while crossing
a field of wheat bordering
the river.
took
from his pocket
he
a knife
and cut her throat. The cries of the daughter
were heard by two workmen at a factory close
by, and they hastened to the spot, but arrived
too late to save the victim, as the father had
almost severed the head from her body. Tho
murderer then ran to the Seine aud threw himself into the water, but on sceimr a boataDDroach
he swam ashore, and was secured.
Dubois
replied in an lncoherenf manner to the questions
put to mm, and was evidently insane; lie had,
A ao yr mntlva
)ul;
n if a rat Vita In iivi-- i
rorl ugniuov
uuwvu
uv utuviTV vi lint
alio vi
vvoiuuDi
ter. When In custody, the gendarmes had some
difficulty in preserving him from tho anger of
tne crowa.
Terrible Mining Accident.
A terrible accident occurred in tho coal mines
of Butsch, Dickson & Anderson, at Brazil, In
diann, on Monday. Tbe mine is entered from a
shaft with a steep grade. Three men were at
work excavating across a passage about 200
yards irom the entrance, out concealed by a
curve, in noistine up a car load ot coal, tne strap
hitching the mule to tho car gave way when
near the entrance, and the heavy car descended
tne grade at a tcartui speed, giving tne miners no
warning, or chance to escape. Joseph Grugen
was struck by the car and jammed between it
and the wall and instantly killed. The top of
bis nead was taken ott. i ne obstruction over
turned the car, and the coal was thrown upon
Joseph Jacobs, who was also struck by the car
and fatally injured; the third man escaped with
a few bruises. Grngen and Jacobs were Belgians, and were working in the mine for the
first time. The former has a wife and two children in Belgium, and the latter was supporting
two children of a deceased brother.
Maaaacre of a Caravan.
The Independent, of Constantina, contains an
account of the massacre of a Tunisian caravan
on French territory. Commercial relations were
opened about a year ago between Guefsa, in the
Regency, and iebessa, in Algeria, the merchants
of the former place sending oil, carpets, etc.,
and receiving in exchange corn and printed
cotton stuffs. Last month a caravan, com
posed of twenty-si- x
Arabs, a woman, and
three Jews, all lumsians, with about nity
camels or asses laden with merchandise or
specie of the value of 50,000 francs, were returning to (iuefsa, and had arrived within six hours
march of the frontier, when they were attacked
by one hundred nnd fifty horsemen of the Algerian tribe of Nemcnehas, headed by three Calds.
The Tunisians did not resist, but were, nevertheless, cruelly put to death, with the exception
of the Jews and the woman, who escaped
wounded. The animals and their burden were
A shocking

-

.

carried off, and the Calds not only openly boast of
this massacre, but one of them, named Ben All,
subsequently received a sum of 250 francs from

the father of the Jew killed to restore tho body
for interment.
note since sent to
A " communicated"
journal by the Government of
the above-name- d
Algeria explains the outrage bytatlng that the
Nemenchas were greatly irritated by a rumor
that the Tunlaan tribe of Hammamas were pre-

paring to again invade their territory; during
the last two years .different irruptiens had cost
tbe former not less than Si men, 787 camels,
and 8700 sheep; when still under the impression of tills fresh provocation, the Nemenchas
had accidentally met the caravan, which happened to be composed of a fraction of the tribe
of Hammamas, and had accomplished this summary act of vengeance.

LEGAL

INTKLLIECE.

flanrt af Quarter Heaatoaa Judge Ludlow.
Mary Willis, a little girl of twelve summers,
pleaded guilty to live sepsratecbargea of larceny. It

apiieared that the child had entered a number of
families as servant,, and from each stole some
valuables and ran away. At one place she took a
note, which she spent for trifles ; at
another a gold watch, which she gave away, and so
on, apparently without any other motive than a love
for pilfering, which seemed almost a mania. mornThe attention of the court was engaged this
ing with Uie trial of Frank King, a young silversmith, upon the charge of larceny as bailee. On the
part of the prosecution It was alleged thatlu April
one Mr. Davis left a gold watch with the defendant
to be put Into (salable order, aud sold If a certain
price could be obtained. The repairs were made
by the defendant, but the
and a sale negotiated prosecutor
he objected to the
terms not pleasing the
watch, and King ottered him
his
demanded
sale, and
one which was much Inferior to his own aud refused
to civs him any other.
The defense set forth tost the watch which was
had been left to
tendered was the identical one that
be repaired aud sold. Evidence of gool character
was also offered. On trial.
ten-doll- ar
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TERKIBLE ACCIDEXT.

BY

TELEGRAPH.

Importaut
Death of the Hon. Henry J. Kay-m- o Wnreliousing Liws-TreaCircular
from
tbe
Editor of the New
sury
Department.
York "Times."
An

n,

Doings in the Mining Regions
Frospects tor a Jtesumpuon
Work Crime in Baltimore.

Rvplonlon of a I'nnl Oil Lamp A Yonnar
liurnen to Urnth Her Father lladly liurned.
A terrible accident occurred at about batf-pa10 o'clock last evening, which has since boon
attended with fatal results.
A yenng lady named Laura Carswcll, a
t arhtr in one of our public schools, who re
sided wun tier fattier nt o. 1115 Market street.
was the victim. She was retiring at abmit half-pa- st
10 hut evening, and was nil ready to get
.
mo uca, wncn stio turned to a coal-oit
is supposed, and attempted to extinguish tho
light by blowing down the chimney. The Uamc
was thus blown down into the oll.'and tho lamp
xpioucn, throwing the biazlnir oil nil over Miss
Carswcll's nlnht-dres- s
and the clothlnc she had
just taken off, lying near. Knvclopod in flames,
she ran screaming into the entry communicating
with her room, where her father immediately
afterwards found her. lie made every effort to
extinguish the flames, nnd a brother of tho
young lady's tore up a piece of stop carpet and
inrcw it over iter nend. nils saved nor hjart
from burning, but her wholo person, from her
neck down, wns horribly burned before the
flames could ho extinguished.
My this time Miss Unrswcll s room was on fire.
nnd it required the efforts of the family to save
the house from destruction.
Mr. Carswcll. in his attempt to save his
daiightcr; had his hands badly burned, all tho
finger nails being burned off one hand, and tho
other so much injured that it will be a long titm
before he can again use it, if, indeed, he ever
can.
Medical aid was immediately summoned to
dress the wounds and alleviate the sufferings of
the poor girl, but the physicians pronounced her
case a nopciofs one irom tne first, sno lingered
on from the time of the accident until about 10
o'clock this morning, when deatli put an end to
her sufferings. During a great part of the time
she lived after the accident she was entirely unconscious, and was doubtless thus saved from
much of the anguish she would otherwise have
suffered. Her body and hands were most
severely burned, and her person, except her head
and fect, was one mass ot scorched flesh.
4
sue was a young lady but eighteen or nineteen
years old, In tho full bloom of early womanhood,
attractive in personal appearance as well as in
character, and leaves a largo circle of friends to
mourn her Bad and sudden death. Wilininaton
Commercial of yesterday.
il
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Important Circular from the Treasury DrpnrU
uienl.
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tktpatch

to the

Anctated

Washington, June
lar was issued

FROM THE STATE.

Pre.

18.

The following circu

to-da- y:

Trkascry Department, .lone 15, 1809. Tho
provisions of chapter 6, section 1, articles 88, 89,
90, etc., of revised warehouse regulations of OcSpecial Despatch to The Hvtntng Telegraph.
Wilkesbarre, Pa., June 18 At the meeting tober 30, 18C8, In relation to transportation and
of miners at Pittston on Tuesday evening, Mr. exportation of goods, wares, and merchandise
to the Dominion of Canada, are hereby extended
Robert Anderson stated that the Minors' Executive Board had made arrangements with certain to goods, wares, nnd merchandise imported into
operators to give employment to all men. The the United States at the ports hereinafter mentioned, with the intention, as appears from tho
board would furnish them. The meeting resolved that in case the men employed by the invoice of lading, etc., thereof of being exported
Pennsylvania Coal Company did not striko by immediately to the Red River settlement iu
the evening of Juno 16, the association would British North America by way of Pembina, In tho
district of Minnesota. Entries of such goods,
cease to recognize them as members of tho organization. Tho Pennsylvania's men have not wares, and merchandise, In the manner prestopped, nor do they contemplate doing so. scribed in said regulations, will be allowed at
Nothing later has been heard from Hyde Park the ports of Portland, Boston, and New York,
Nearly all the miners in this on the Atlantic coast, and at the ports of De
or Scranton.
troit, Tort Huron, Chicago,. and, Milwaukee on
vicinity are at work
the lake frontier; and the merchandise must bo
transported from said ports to regularly estaFROM BALTIMORE.
blished lines of railroad,- so far as they may exCity
Murder In a
Crime In the Monumental
said "port of Pembina, where tho
;rerery Three Children Miot Aid to (South- tend to the finally
leaves tho United States.
merchandise
ern l(allrondn.
ftjitcial Vexpittch to Evening TcUyraph.
The route by which such transportation is to
Baltimoue, Juno 18. A party of twenty-fiv- e
be made should bo distinctly specified in the
ruffians returning to tho city from Greenwood
entry by the exporter. The Collector at rcm- attacked Policeman Phillips and shot him danblna will be very careful to see that the regerously in the side. They all escaped, but aro quirements of article 94 of said regulations are
known and will be arrested.
strictly carried out before Issuing certificates of
T UFFER Y.
Several mysterious shots were fired from some Inspection therein specified (form No. 51). For
secreted place In Spring street, which badly the cancellation of his bond the exporter will
Illow the TTnbitcs Mix It with Blftsph my;
wounded three unoffending children. The perIn correspondence from Boston to a Now Kork
have the period of four months in which to pro
journal we find the following:
petrator is yet undetected.
duce the certificate from the chief revenue ofll-c1 lie lull extent to which puffery
adver
The ordinance giving a million dollars to the
in said Territory, specified in article 95 of tising has been developed by the greatand
American
Virginia Valley Railroad passed the first branch said regulations.
In case tho exporter mind has in this Boston Peace Jubilee been'
of City Council yesterday unanimously.
It will is unable to produce such certificate, by carried to a poiut bordering on insanity. On
pass the second branch with equal unanimity.
reason of there being no revenue officer in everyside In th's vast jubilee barn may bo found
advertisements for quack medicines, washing
A difficulty occurred yesterday in a low grog- - such Territory then he must produce a certificate
gery between a white and colored man; the from the United States Consul at Winncpcg, in machines, weather strips, patent overshoes, and
spring nnts, alternating with sentences from tho
former was struck on the head with a bludgeon
said Territory, to the effect that he knows of his Old Testament, and tho notices to advise sight
and killed.
seers
to seek refreshments early and often, Is
own knowledge, or is satisfied from proof duly
with tho magnifiJosiah II. Gordon, of Allegheny county, laid before him, that tho merchandise described made to appear
cent and solemn lines of tho sacred psalmist.
has been elected President of the Chesapeake
in the bond has been landed in that Territory, In glaring
Is the glowing and
one
place
letters at
and Ohio Canal, in the place of Alfred Spates.
and In good faith exported from tho United ever memorable chant of the angel on the plains
States. The certificate ot inspection from the of Bethlehem:
FROM NEW FORK.
collector at Pembina (form No. 51) will also bo
Glory to God In the Highest,
:
required in all cases before the export bonds are
;
;
Penth of tbe Hon. Henry J. Raymond.
Peace on Karth.
Good-Wi:
Raymond,
18.
:
of
Henry
J.
ll
the cancelled.
New York, Jane
Towards Men.
William A. Richardson,
Timet newspaper, died this morning at 6 o'clock.
Acting Secretary of the Treasury.
Ten feet from this we are gravely Informed
Ills death has caused universal gloom. Mr. Ray
that the city of Boston, and the public in genemond left the Timet office at midnight perfectly welL
ral, are under obligations for tho unparalleled
FROM NE W YORK.
His death was caused by a stroke of apoplexy.
splendor of tho decorations to tbe well-knoA Libel Case.
firm of Smith A Buggins. This is ringing the
by
Buffalo, June 18. The jury in the ease of Scriptures In with n',vcmreance. In another place
New York, June 18. Cotton quiet but firm ; 500
we are informed that Pliss & Bcrkins, out of
bales sold at 84 c. Flour active and advanced 10c ; F. W. Patterson against the Rochester Union,
pure condescension and love for the assembled
B0; Ohio at
sales of Sft.OOU barrels; Htate at
there
a
libel,
alleged
verdict
returned
that
for
press representatives, have determined to
fii(a6'tS; Western at
Southern at
Wheat active and was no cauec of action this morning.
and California at
a flood of light upon their intellectual heads, us
:
2
at
2tf,3c.
No.
T6.000
sales
bushels
of
advanced
Embezzling.
with swiftness their fintrcrs are directed In the
Corn heavy; sales
(a
and anther at
Albany, Juno 18. William P. Sigsbee, a chirographic manual;" while a few feet further
of 88.000 bushels mixed western at 8irHc. ny tne
canal and 84(itt9c. by railroad. Oats tinner; sales of well-knocitizen of Coeymaus, was brought pn country bumpkins from Sunconk, Dud ham
and Berkshire are informed that "He is good,
Beef quiet.
Pork quiet; to this city and held to ball on a charge of ob21,000 bushels at 78'iC
and His mercy endurcth forever." An enternew mess, 133. Lard steady. Whisky quiet at i 03,
of
cfty,
this
II.
Noble
Johnson,
from
taining
Gold,
prising and pious shoe manufacturing lets staring
Niw York. June 18. Stocks dull.
1862, 129 V; da 184, 111;
137V. Exchauge,9.
13700, with an intent to defraud.
thousands know on the same show-bi- ll
his faith
do. 1866, 118X ; new, 119 ; da 1857, 119',';
and business energy as follows:
108'.'; Virginia 8s, 61 ; Missouri 6s, 94.x; Canton Co.,
; New York Central,
61 ; Cumberland preferred, 82
FROM THE WEST.
;
i knows that my Redeemer livetti. " ";'
1671,: Readinar. 98: Hudson Klver. 155: Michigan
:
;
Bronze Gaiters at No.
Michigan
Southern, 104; Illinois
Central, 181;
Loans to Southern Hallways.
;
:
lloylston street $7 a pair.
18.
A
committee
of
joint
June
Cincinnati,
Chicago and Rock Island 117.V; Pittsburg and
3t
prose
The grand old
of tho Bible is misused in
Trade, and Chamber of
Councils, the Board
Fort Wayne, 162 V.
Bai.timokk, June 18. Cotton very firm at 33)tfo. Commerce arranged yesterday to have cannon a sacrilegious manner to assist the sales of pies,
is
hawked In stunning letters
r lour acuve auu priuea tuvur uujreio. nuwt uuu: fired, bells rung, and bands playing on the 30th, and Shakespeare
Corn weak and
prime to choice red,
for the benefit of a pain exterminator: this Is as
when a vote on the ten million appropriation it should be in Boston. Humbug is lie re to be
lower: nrime white. 96a 98c.: yellow.. 68. Oats, 72c,
Mess Pork
for Hunt and 75c. for heavy. Rye,
for the Southern Railway will be taken.
found in its pristine freshness and glory.
Bacon firm : rib sides. 18nl8v;
firm at
shoulders,
18
hams.
v,(il8Vc.:
15Vc:
2lA
tfo..
clear
HAITI.
The scaler of Rochester brands all berry boxes.
22c. Lard firm at 20(20e. Whisky Arm at f
Portland Is to celebrate the Fourth with a rel 03 ; stock scarce.
gatta.
from
a
Filibuster
Hteainer
of
Departure
Jacksonville, 111., fines all who rent property for
IloHton.
THE EUROPEA JflMARKETS.
We have fuller particulars of the escape of the
Thla Morning's Quotations.
A Hartford lady has just had a f 7000 watch sent
Dclphlne from Boston, which was announced In our
By Atlantic Cable.
telegraphic columns yesterday:
her by express.
Captain
Delphlue,
money,
McKim,
arrived
at
M.
Consols
steamer
18
A.
for
The
London. June
92;
An Albany
has gone insane
Consols for account, 92 V; I nited States Five- - this port (liostou) on uuuuay last irotti
from disappointment
OBte iiHlhlv with a load of coal on board for this
twenty bonds, bo'. Illinois Central, 96 ; Erie,
days
last week three thousand ImmIn four
market. The steaiusr has since been lying igrants
Atlantic, 26r.
arrived in Chicago.
Grand Junction wharf In a very quiet
Frankfort, June 1811 A. M. United States at;
now
Chicago
have no rest until it raises a
will
manner, giving no outward sign of anything
bonds. 86!f.
to beat the Red btockings.
Livektool, June 18 A. M. The Cotton market irregular in the movements aboard, and appa- ball-clu- b
of Indianapolis have sucThe saloon-keepeopened timer. Bales estimated at 12,000 Bales; rently the public had no cause of suspecting her
law crusade.
business here to be other than that of a ceeded in the
middllnir unlands. 19',(12d.V: Orleans, 12U6
12';d. Sales for the week, 6,000 bales of which purely mercantile character. Yesterday, however,
Four young men from New Haven are preaching
Chasge
Haytien
was
given
to
Information
13,000
some
the
speculation.
export
for
and
18,000 were for
and singing hymns In Meridcn rum shops.
d'Atfalres. Ueorge Raester, who was a;guestof the
Btock on hand, 428,oou; American, rav.uuu.
The Booths have been meeting In Bridgeport
which
once
effort
an
to
make
at
him
city,
caused
Quotation.
Market
This Rvenlnn'a
recover their estates in Bugland and castles In
detain the seamen, on the ground that she was topaln.
London. June 18 P. M. consols for money. to
to render aid to the rebels of Haytl: but
92,s;for accouut, 92Ss.92ii; Illinois Central, 95.V, designed
A Kehtucky paper thinks "croquet" too Frenchy,
unfortunately for the purpose, no United States offAtlantic and ureal western, xo.
be found to take action In regard to the and proposes "Presbyterian billiards."
l.ivEKFOOi.,
June 18 P. M. Stock ot cotton icials could
Through trains now run between New York and
matter, owiug to their temporary absence from the
afloat. 60.600 bales, of which twoo bales are American.
Montreal over the New Lebanon Springs Railroad.
city. In the meantime the steamer had escaped.
California Wheat, 9s. 8d. ; red Western, . 8d. ; Flour,
Khe disappeared from her berth some time In the
Anna's brother, Rev. John Dickinson, accom22a ; Corn firm ; Cheese, 78s. ; Bacon, 62s. 64. ; Lard,
night, and passed tbe onter marine stations at Highpanies her to California.
72s. 6(1.
10
fore
Cod
at
o'clock
this
Cane
Llifht
and
land
perm Oil, 98; Whale
London, June 18. P. M.
Professor Hitchcock is preparing a report on the
noon on her way to sea. Hie took oat clearance
Oil. 30 lot.
Hampshire.
papers yesterday for Kingston, Jamaica, at the Cus- gold fields in New
11AVKE, June 18. Cotton opens qnlet, but Bteady.
The Queen Dowager of Prussia is visiting Victor
tom House, after business hours, aud according to
LIvehi'OOL, June 182 P- - M. Advices rom Man
sister-in-laEmanuel's
manifest she is lauen wun provisions, i no rechester state that a farthing advance is demanded ber
arrlck act, and
8. C. Hall, the author, saw
venue onieers. under direction? Collector Russell.
lh yams and fabi lcs, which buyers refuse to pay.
1
have had some surveillance over ber for a day or talked with HoswelL
two past, and nothing occurriug to warrant her de
Belle Boyd Is soon to be redivorced that Is, she
me has married again.
tention on tncir pari, sue was lurumueu wun
cfn the 10th inst. the Iowa Republican State
usual naners when going on a foreign voyage.
The Richmond Examiner suggests Mr. Robert
Convention met. After having harmoniously
Her sudden departure so soon after the ac.
Lincoln for the throne of Spaiu.
Charge
Affaires
would
mane its nominations, it passed resolutions con
Uaytlen
d'
of
the
tion
seem to give strength to the supposition that
taining the following:
material for the rebels
t'OMMKItCE.
Jiesulved, That we endorse and approve the site has on of board
Uayti, who, at last accounts, were
in the Island
policy which the present Secretary ot the Trea
advantages over
gaining
important
apparently
KranHO
Tklkobaph,)
or
Orncx
xhi Friday, June
sury oi tne i nited states uae pursued
IS,
the ruler of that distracted island. The Del10UO
In
tons
steamer
of about
phlue la a
Senator Brownlow has announced himself
The uneasy feeling of the New York Money marschooner-riggelead
color,
and
register,
painted
Tennessee,
suffrage
In
favor of universal
and in
a depressing effect here, stocks, Government
hails from Hoston. She had a crew of thirty men. ket has and
a card to the public says that in his judgment The
gold being affected iu a greater or less debonds,
Is a regular gunboat, and was for
Dclphlne
"the safety of the State, tlte welfare of its merly owned uy tne i nueu mates uaverutuenu gree. But we cannot say that we have a stringent
loyal
citizens,
do 8 lie is capable of doing good service lu any warlike
people, and the protection of
market, Inasmuch as currency appears abundant for
not demand the perpetuation of existing disaencounter. Her owners havettaken out a ten per cent. all wants, aud the rates without material change.
be
can
The Government yesterday sold In Mew York a millonger
when
bilities
than the time
they
war risk at the insurance onices.
lion of gold, which realized an average of 137m
constitutionally removed.
Thta will cause a withdrawal of about (1,500,000 of
A mass meeting of conservatives was held at
Tlgott,
Dublin
of
Mr.
currency from that market
the
PRISONERS
FKNIAN
aud no doubt
Richmond, Va., on the 15th Inst. The business Irishman,
create further pressure. This derangement, If
who recently visited tho Fenian prisoners
were
closed,
houses
and about lour tuousand in Kngfund, draws a fearful picture of the sufferings
cannot fail to affect our city and ultimately
people assembled iu the park. The tenor of the which they are forced to endure. The most
advance the rates.
Call loans continue firm at 6 per cent on Governspcecbtis made was that while neither negro barbarous nation would shrink from the long conIs
(Uossa)
O'Donovaa
tortures.
ment
of
aud other collaterals, aud discount at 6 a.8 per
such
nor
tinuance
expunratcd
even
constitution
tbe
sunraiie
in the back, from the cent, for
busluess paper.
was desirable, yet all should be accepted, that sii tiering from severe pain
t
to
For
forced
Governnu-uis
perform.
labor which he
stocks are dull and weak. Gold
tne mate mmut airain return to the i uion, and hard
thirty-Cv-e
he was kept iu a dark cell, with his opened at 13sv
days
" at the close of the Second
peace and prosperity bo restored. The claims hunds manacled behiud his back. He was not reHoard Is quoted on Third street at 138V.
of Mr. Walker, tho conservative (Democratic)
was
on
left
The Stock market was exceedingly dull this m6rn-in- g
leased to take his thin "porridge," which
one
candidate for Governor, were urged ana recog the floor of the cell, and he had to lap it up like
and prices were weak. State loans sold at 100
of the lower animals. Captain McClure, a native-bor-n for the third series. City sixes were quiol, with sales
nized witn entbuslasm bv tue audience,
deAnierlcun cltiuen, who fought bravely In
of the old at 4, and the new issues at 100. Lehigh
The Texas Republican State Convention mot
Gold Loan sold at
fense of the Union, has not been allowed to com,
on the 17th Instant. It passed a series of resolu
In America. He has been
any
friend
with
Reading Huiiroad was fairly active, closing at 49$
municate
tions acccptltur the conditions of reconstruction
so reduced by the cruel Jail discipline that be fainted
Pennsylvania
49V;
do lined to 564i;M v :
Railroad
acknowledging the necessity of the fifteenth
Charles
while lu conversation with Mr. llgott,
Lehigh Valley Railroad sold at 60 V. with 1 y bid
amendment, cordially supporting me autuinis
Underwood O'Connell, who Is also an American
for Camden and Aniboy Railroad ; 8 V for Philadeltration. approving the course of General ReV' citizen, Is completely shut out from all communicaphia and Krle Railroad, aud 8i for North Peuusylva- tion with hi friends, and is In a deplorable state of
nolds. and also statin?: "That In convention
''cimi'rstocks were inactive, an was o.TereJ for
nervousness and debility. If our Government deherewith we condemn the demagogical use of cline
its Influence forthe release of Its citiFchuylklll Navigation preferred and Btf for Lehigh
and other terms ot zens, toItuse
the term of 'carpet-bagge- r,
should see that while held as prisoners
NyVothluaU'was done In Coal, Bauk or Passenger
reproach applied to strangers who may come they are treated
in a Immune and civilized manner
among ns, designed to keep alive the prejudices
10 was bid lor Tenth and Eleventh ;
yet,
As
from drain's Cabinet no remonstrance has
gone fori
u4 1
of the ignorant and deter immigration,
i Sun of thit mvrnimj.
u
Aflnlrx In the Minlnar IMxtrirt Arrrtrnrciiicntx
for a 1'artlnl llemimplion of Work.
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THREE CENTS.
STOCK KX CHANGS BALKS.

Reported by Pe Haven a Bra, No, m S.Tairi utnmt
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Messrs. Da ITatik

60

BaOTmnt, No, 40 8. Third
Street Philadelphia, report the following quotations:
U. h. s of lHbi,
v; da lsea,
:
; da isoe, lis
d 18
da leM, ;
new,
1867,
new,
H9(iii9v; da
da
188, 119(4119V; da Bs,
U.S.
10fiai0fiV:
B0 Year
per cent Cy., 106 VC106V ; Due Coinp. Int.
187
19W.
Notes,
Gold,
V187 v ; Silver, 183(134.
Messrs, Jay cooks A ca quote Government seon- w
ntles, etc.. as follows: U.S. 6s, "81,
of icoa, ivlW!J4: do., 1864,U7((lill7V;da,Noy.,
;
, 118Vt4118V; do., Jalv, 186K,
119V4119V !
1867, 119V(4U.V
108 V
da, 1868, 119 VH9V ;
Pacifies, lno v106X. Gold, 137 V.
aiw?
A
Narr Ladnbr, Bankers, renort thla mornlnzi
Gold auotatlona an follow:

iai(ii

iip-ii9v-

liiraiwv
vnv;

itv(iinsi

8,

laiiti

fg

5

A. M

"
"
"

108ft
10 87

and

187V

10-4-

1H7V

10-4-

m

"

10t6

A

MS 111-4137V 1IW
187.V18 M,

M

137V
137V

"
"

137 V
137 X
137 ?i
187

"

Amonnt of Coal transported on the Philadelphia
Heading Railroad during the week ending
1809:
Tom. (Set

Thursday. June 17,
f rom bt ciatr
Port Carbon.

16
80 04
831 15
43 18
3191 10
63T 04

llarrisburg and Dauphin.
.
Anthracite Coal for the week
Bituminous Coal from llarrisburg and
Dauphin for the week
Total for the week Davlnor frelirht

10,488 14
9,541 IS
ao. 030

Coal for Company's use

oa

it

1506

Total all kinds for the week
Previously this year
Total
To Thursday, June

0T

149

Pottsvllle
Schuylkill Haven
Auburn
Port Clinton

21,627 01
1,476,079 03
.1,497,706 04
.1,686,589 04

18, 1863. .

Xlie New York Money Market.

From the Tribune.
'Gold opened at lSS.V.sold at 137,',138V, M7V,
closing at I37j(l37v. The clearings at the Gold
Exchange Bank were fH2,776,000, and the balances,
13,947,821-78- .
At the Treasury sale of gold bids were
,
Hied for $7,660,000; the highest was
and the
lowest,
The one million sold was awarded as
:
follows
Henry Clews A Co
1250,000 at
Reld, Leo A Content
100,000 at
138-04-

137-0-

13T-79137-8-

lialtzer A Taaks
Baltzer A Taaks
C. F. Smither
Samuel Baile
Samuel Baile
Lounsbery A Fanshaw..;
Lewis,
Lewis,
Lewis,
Lewis,

Daniels
Daniels
Daniels
Daniels

100,000
100,000
60,000
50,000
50,000
60,000
100,000
50,000
50,000
60,000

A Co
A Co
A Co
A Co

at
at
at
at
at
at
at
at
at
at

137-9137-9137-8138-0-

.

137-9137-7-

,
9

137-8137-9-

7

.'

-

187-8138-0-

"Government bonds were a fraction higher, with a
of 1867, and for coupon
moderate demand for
the former selling at H9)tf, and the latter at
108V. Small lots of '64s changed hands at 117 ; New
'66s sold at 119;$. Secretary Bojitwell will be In town
on Friday and Saturdav, snd remain over one day.
On Wednesday next tho Assistant Treasurer will
purchase tl,euo,ooo
bonds, in accordance with
the order from Washington, directing him to puradditional
amount of 1620,000. He underchase the
stands that the Secretary's purpose is to bring up the
bond purchases to the amount required by the Sinking Fund act of February 2r, 1862. He has already
bought 16,000,000, and purchases of 12,620,000 are required to make the amount retired equivalent to one
per cent of the entire debt.for the first four months,
which is the time he has been In office.
"Money has been In demand. The highest rate paid
was V per cent commission.
The bulk of transact
tions was made at 7 per cent., currency Interest, and
per cent commission In addition. At the close
of business hours the supply was somewhat increased, and loans were made at from coin interest)
to
flat Commercial paper remains unsalable,
in consequence of the high rates for money on call.
'Sterling Kxchnnge was firm, under a light sopplv
of bills. Prime v
bankers' bills were quoted ait
109,y109 ; sight lioliox."

Philadelphia, Trade Report.
18. The

'

:

Friday, June

Flour market is more
active, but prices are quotably unchanged. About
1400 barrels were taken by the home consumers at $5
for extras;
for superfine;
6q
for Iowa, Wisconsin, and Minnesota extra family;
for Pennsylvania da do. ; 78 for Ohio do.
do. ; and f
for fancy brands, according to
quality. Rye Flour sells at
$ barrel.
There is not much activity in the Wheat market,
but prices are unchanged. Sales of red at
Rye. sells atft-aaand amber at tlfrfkai-eo- .
bushel for Western. Corn la less aettvel
; and 1500 bushels high WestSales of yellow at
ern mixed at 89(aV0c. Oats attracted but little attention. Sales of Western at 73g76a ; and Southern
and Pennsylvania at ROrtettc.
Bark In the absence of sales we quote Na 1
Quercitron at M) V ton.
Prices of Barley and Barley Malt are nominal.
Seeds Nothing doing in either CloVersoed or
Timothy. Flaxseed is wanted by the crushers at
WhiBky averages from 97c. to $1 V gallon for tax
$5-5-

3

W--

12-7-

paid.
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LATEST SHIPPING IXTELUGEXCeT
For additional Varint Atrt K Insidt Page.
QUKEMSTOWN,

'
I By AlUmtit OabU.)
June 18. Arrived, steamship Tripoli,
June 18. Arrived, steamship Dama.

from New York.
LoNDONPiHHr,
from Wuebeo.

ou,

,

PORT OF PHILADELPHIA..
BTATX OF THERMOMETXR

AT TBS

orric,

A. M

18.

JVNB
VXKISO

TXXf OKAPH

83 S P. M
86
CLEARED THIS MORNING.
Barque D. MsPberaon, Jdwua, Cork for orders, Workmaa
A t o.
Briir Imao Carver, Shuts, Portland, Audenried, Norton

1

A. M

71

11

1

a Co.
Bctar K. W. Branacom, Branamon, Gloucester, Mass
Subr Ouwaid, Had ley, Gloueatsr, Mass.,

,

do.

ao,
ARRIVED THIS MORNING.
ScbrMary E. Long, Hardy, days from Cardenas, with
mulaasra to R. O. kuifrht a Co.
Bobr 8. 11. Gibson, Bart leu, 8 days from Satilla rivsr,
Ga., with lumber to Patterson A Lippincoti.
Hobr S. Ueetner, Todd,
days from Baltimore, with
bituminous oal to captain.
Bohr War Kale, Orowell, 8 days from Gardiner, Ms.,
with ioe to Knickerbocker Ioe Oo.
Sour Klwoud Doran, Jarvis, 6 days from Gardiner, Ms.,
with ice to Knickerbocker Ios (Jo.
Bclir W. P. Snow, Edwards, 4 days from Washington, D,
O.j with old iron to eapUtiu.
Bohr C. K. Smith, Hanaon, from Providence.

Trlitr), to

Tht Krimtng TWtfinTA.
June is. The foUowina; boat left
Philadelphia thia moraine;:
tow
for
beieintba
E. D. Trunin, with lumber to Patterson 4 Lippincott.
lor C'lienter.
17. 8.
rnt, with bark, i'n
bark, for Kalera,
Wni. K. MolJiiiirt'bu.
Sarah Ann Stokea, with bark, to order.
,Vrn-f(t-

I

Uavhe-de-Urac-

.
Kxthang.
CorrnfMdmrof th rhitaJelphtm
I.irwics, Del., June 16. Kari(ue Tojuoa, for ChbuHur,
V. Merrick, for St. Mary's river, Fla., both
and briirS.
went to aea
In in Philadelphia,
for orders, snd Execullrlira Loch Lomond, from
tive, before reported, remuin st the breakwater.
I I LYONS. .
s

,,

MEMORANDA.

Hlearnahlp Prometheus, Gray, for Philadelphia, cleared
si t'barteaton yesterday.
Steaiaabip Conimauder, Howes, hence, at New York
yesterday.
Barque Freeman Dennis, listener, from London, at New
York yesterday.
Sobr Thomas Borden, Wrightlngton, hence, at Fall
River 16tb mat.
Sobr A. K. Willard, Llnnoll, henoe. st Boston ltitb inst Bohr J. T. Alhurner, tJorson, cleared at Boston loUl inat.
for Richmond, Me., to load for Phiiadulnhis,
Sohr M. II. Read, Benson, for Philadelphia, sailed froia
New Bedford let h inn!.
tobr Hannab blaokman, Jones, fur Philadelphia, sailed
from Bristol ltitb iuat.
Sour Richard Vaui, Whttaker, from Wilmington, N. O.,
for Boston, at Holuiea' Hols P. M. lath iuat., and aaileil
Sjcain next mornina:.
Kcnrs Jaobin, llarrlman, hence for Plymouth, and Own.
Banka, Ryder, ueuoe fur Bantfor, sailed from lloliuoa'
liols A. M. llilh inat.
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